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An experience created for you to give value to your flight from the 
collaboration between Fast Private Jet & The Fixer Lifestyle Group 



An experience tailor-made for you by Fast Private 
Jet & The Fixer Lifestyle Group

• Private round trip flight, including cold catering on board and 
the possibility of bringing on board a bag of up to 20 kg per 
person;

• Private transfer from the airport;

• Entrance ticket to the panoramic terrace of the famous Burji 
Khalifa building;

• Free voucher for the value of 150 euros per person for the 
Atmosphere restaurant;

• Bed and breakfast for 3 nights at the luxurious Hotel One & 
Only the Palm;

• All city taxes are included;

• A dedicated concierge service is included to make the trip 
completely personalised during the entire stay;

 



* Flights with alternative departures are available worldwide.

This trip can be customized according to the needs of each 
client. Please send a request to receive more information on 
the different options.

Fast Private Jet recommends a unique experience, created 
exclusively for customers who purchase a private flight thanks 
to the partnership with The Fixer Lifestyle Group, the official 
provider of experiential packages.   

An experience tailor-made for you by Fast Private 
Jet & The Fixer Lifestyle Group



Why choose a private jet?

Using a private jet is a guarantee of reliability, efficiency, flexibility, 
security and confidentiality. 

With Fast Private Jet you will have the opportunity to live a unique 
and unforgettable experience right from the start. In fact, the 
private jet represents a place where you can enjoy a drink with 
your friends, staying connected thanks to the Wi-Fi on board and 
sharing special moments with friends and family. On board you will 
find a flight attendant dedicated to you, and you have the 
possibility to choose a personalized catering to your liking. 

*Fast Private Jet is able to offer you a wide range of private jets to 
suit your travel needs. 



Accommodation:
One & Only The Palm 
 

Experience a stay in complete isolation at Palm Island’s most 
exclusive resort. Enjoy breathtaking views of the Arabian Gulf 
and Dubai’s soaring skyline from your private beach. Climb 
aboard the One & Only boat and immerse yourself fully in the 
cosmopolitan city, just a few minutes away.

The Palm Manor Premiere Room is extraordinarily large, yet 
charming and intimate. The king-size bed is a central and 
dominant element due to its generous size, in full Arabic style. 
The stay includes an overnight stay in a Premiere room, daily 
breakfast, private desert safari experience and private airport 
transfers aboard a BMW 7 Series.



Atmosphere

The apex of the gastronomic experience that the cuisine offers 
in Dubai is not only of a purely aesthetic character. With a 
height of 442 meters from the ground, Atmosphere is located 
on the 122nd floor of the tallest building in the world, where it is 
easy to get excited thanks to a perfect combination: the tasting 
of a series of delicious culinary wonders with a breathtaking 
view of the Gulf Perch.

The Atmosphere kitchen team boasts a menu of exclusive 
creations acclaimed by international food critics, a result 
achieved thanks to the procurement of unique and high quality 
products from all over the world, some of which have been 
grown exclusively for use in inside of their plates.

Visit Atmosphere, the highest restaurant in the world, to enjoy a 
sophisticated breakfast, afternoon tea, leisurely lunch, romantic 
dinner or a relaxing cocktail in the wonderful lounge.

* A gift voucher of 150 euros per person for the restaurant is included.



Burj Khalifa 

At 828 m high, the Burj Khalifa is the tallest building in the 
world and one of the greatest engineering feats of all time. 
Completed in 2010, the mighty tower represents the beating 
heart of Dubai and its bold and futuristic ambitions.

The glass-panelled silhouette of the Burj Khalifa pierces the sky 
like a rocket, but the view from the top reveals its true 
inspiration: Hymenocallis, better known as spider lily, a white 
flower found in the desert. Go up to floors 124 and 125 and 
experience the thrill of exploring the panoramic terrace that 
offers 360-degree observation of the skyline below.  

The 125th floor is a real feast for the eyes, offering a tribute to 
Arab art and culture: the entire level designed with extreme 
dedication, is characterised fro the entire surface by a 
Masharabiya motif as part of the central theme of the decor. 
The 124th floor offers access to an exciting outdoor terrace. 

*An access ticket to the panoramic terrace is included 



Additional tips for living unique and exclusive 
experiences



Royal Cabana at Burj Al Arab 

Spend the whole day until sunset basking in the sun, 
surrounded by the warm Arabian atmosphere, in complete 
privacy in your Royal Cabana at the famous Hotel Burj Al 
Arab. 
Luxury Cabanas offer unrivalled poolside facilities, butler 
service, a dedicated lunch, beverage and bar menu, a list of 
prestigious SPA services, a well-stocked minibar, a Bang & 
Olufsen TV and a rotating service cycle with 4-6 varieties per 
day. The Cabanas Royal and Panoramic also have a private 
bathroom and a shower area as well as a suggestive veranda 
overlooking the sea. 

A complimentary bottle of champagne is included.

*Prices available upon request



Dinner on board the “Babylon” Yacht

On board the Babylon you will be accompanied by the chef of the 
Verde restaurant who offers a customizable off-menu experience.
Verde offers authentic modern French cuisine, done in a true ultra 
chic Parisian style. You will have the chance to find anything from 
seafood, to meat, from pasta to numerous tapas to share.

The chef will prepare a 3-course meal for you, your family or your 
company team.

Example of Verde’s Menu

Appetizers:
Wagyu Tartare, roquette, parmesan, black olive powder, crispy 

shrimps, basil

Main course: 
Grilled lamb chops with roasted figs and spinach gnocchi with 

rosemary, roasted cherry tomatoes, ricotta and parmesan

Dessert: 
Caramelized apple pizzetta with pecans on a layer of custard

*Prices available upon request



Burj Khalifa Helipad at the Burj Al Arab 

 

The luxurious Hotel Burj AL Arab boasts a very high helipad on 
the 28th floor, located on the roof of the building, from which you 
can enjoy a breathtaking view of the blue ocean below.

You will have access to the completely private and special 
heliport where tables will also be included so you can enjoy a 
drink a light snack while waiting to take off.

Enjoy the sunset overlooking the stunning panorama of Dubai

*Prices available upon request
** Subject to availability and security check



Booking terms
1. Please note that program schedules and activities are provisional and subject to change. In the case that a particular part of the 
program is no longer available, an alternative with a similar value will be replaced.
2. The price is limited to the costs of the air transfer. For all the remaining activities of the experiential package, please contact the 
following contact: …
3. Payment terms: payment is required at the booking time

Cancellation terms:

• If the customer cancels from the time of booking made up to 10 days before departure, 80% will be refunded. 
• If customer cancels between 10 days and 5 days before departure, 50% will be refunded. 
• If customer cancel between 4 days and 48 hours before departure, 25% will be refunded.. 
• If customer cancels between 48 hours and 24 hours before departure, 10% will be refunded.
• If customer cancels less than 24 hours before departure, the amount is non-refundable. 

For full flight cancellation terms please see here 

All venues and accommodation have a COVID policy in place should this be required. To read our full COVID statement please see 
here 
This package is exclusive to The Fixer Group and Fast Private Jet and is only sold via ourselves and certified partners. All images 
courtesy of Palais Ronsard & The Fixer Lifestyle Group

https://www.fastprivatejet.com/en/terms-and-conditions
https://19cae984-7948-4d5d-8b37-285277d2f35c.filesusr.com/ugd/e873b6_6306498e8bdb43d691fd5e5613d5c049.pdf


About The Fixer Lifestyle Group

Recently nominated one of the top Lifestyle Companies for private concierge and exclusive 
experience has been providing a unique experience to UHNWI for 14 years. Distinguishing itself 

from all the other concierge companies by providing completely tailored and personal experiences 
and lifestyle services for every client and specialising in off market travel. 

The company is IATA registered 96037690 and members of ATAS, VITA and work with some of the 
leading brands within the luxury market. 

A trusted partnership for your trip 



hello@fastprivatejet.com

+39 045 570 6512

Bookings:

www.fastprivatejet.com @FastPrivateJet

mailto:hello@fastprivatejet.com
https://www.fastprivatejet.com/en/contact-us
https://www.fastprivatejet.com/en
https://www.instagram.com/fastprivatejet/
https://www.facebook.com/FastPrivateJet/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/fastprivatejet

